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demands in fact. It follows tliat as Article 85 is appli« 
cable, tlie wliole claim is in time, and it is unneces
sary for US to consider tlie argument based upon sec
tion 20 of tlie Indian Limitation Act or section 61 of the 
Indian Contract Act. I need only say tliat upon these 
points I concur in the decision Just pronounced.

Decree varied. 
j. a. R.
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Before Sir Lalluhhai Shah  ̂ K t , Acting Chief justice,
&}td Mr. Jusiice Crump,

JAG ANNATE NARSINGDAS MAR WADI and o th ers , sons and h eirs o f  

THE DECEASED, NARSINGrDAS PBMKAJ MARWADI (h e ir s  o f  obi&i- 

NAL P la i n t i f f ) ,  A p p e lla n ts  u. RAVJI v a la d  TULSIEAE PAKSAEH Septemher B. 
(o r ig in a l D e fe n d a n t), Respondents®.

Transfer of Property Act ( I V  of 1S82), section oQ-r-^Attestation—No evidence 
that attestations loere not proper— Exectition or validity of the ?nortgage 
'bond not disputed—-Question whether the document ivas validly attested does 
not arise— Civil Procedure Code (Act of 190S), Order VI, Bide 8— Indian - 
Evidence Act ( I  of 1872)^ sectioyi 10,

The plaintiff sued to enforce a mortgage bond. The defendant in bis w it- 
ten statement disputed the claim but he did not dispute eitlier the execution 
or the validity of the mortgage bond. There v̂as no evidence nor was there 
any iadication on the record to sho%v that the attestations were not proper.
The first issue raised in the case was whether the mortgage bond was proved.
Both the lower Courts held that the mortgage bond was not proved as there) 
was no proof of such attestations as were required by eection 69 of the Transfer 

, of Property Act, 1882, and dismissed the plaintiff's suit. On appeal to 
High Court,

Meld, that the document was proved,

Per Shah,\ig. C. J. :— On the ground that there was nothing in the pleadings 
to show that the plaiutifE was put to the proof o£ attestations; and that in

i i i B M
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1922. 'view of the provisions of section 70 of the Indian Evidence Act, 1872 , the 
plaintitr waa relieved from the obligation of proving the execution as the 

defendant had admitted it.

Per Crum}}, J. :— On tlio ground that there \vaa never any sillegation by the 
defendant that the contract was invalid or incapable of being enforced, and, 

that being' so, the principle laid down in Order VI, Rule 8 of the Civil 

Procedure Code, 1908, applied and the Gourt.s were wrong in going into the 
question whether the docnnient was validly” attested hh that (juestion did not 

proiperly arise,

Dcilichand Shivnini v. Lotu Sahharam^ )̂ and Shamu Patter r. AMiil 
Xatfw’ diatinguished.

Second appeal against the decision of S. J, Miirpliy, 
District Judge of Nasik, coiifirming tlie decree passed 
by L. 0. Slietli, Subordinate Judge at Sinnar.

Suit to recover money.
The plaintiff sued to recover Rs. 500 on a registered 

mortgage bond for Rs. 300, dated tbe 8th January 1912,
■ passed by defendant: 1:̂ 0 . 1. ■

' ;l)efendant Ko. 1 did not adinit the' claim but he did 
not dispute either the execution_ or the validity of the 
mortgage bond.

Befendant Ko. 2 was a purchaser of a portion of 
■̂ .property from defendant No. L

Both these defendants were agriculturists.
On a preliminary issue, whether the mortgage bond 

in suit was proved, the Subordinate Judge held that 
. the bond was not a validly executed deed, as no attest
ing witness was examined and the scribe who had 
signed for the executant was not even called; that in 
fact no proof was adduced to show the validity of the 
deed: Shamu Patter : y-: Abdul Kadlr \Maviithan 
(35 Mad. 607) and Dalichancl SMvram v. ' Lotu  
SaJchara?n (M  Bom. 405). Tlie suit 'was, therefore, 
dismissed.

«  0919) 44 Bom. 405, (2) (1 9 1 2 ) L . E . 39 X. A. 218?  
' 35Maa.



On appeal, tlie District Judge conflrmed the decree
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JAaA-NNATH:observing as follow s.—
“ The mortgage is attested by two men, Ntma Keshvji Patil and Appaji N absiugdas

Eakazi Joahi, and the v̂riter was Aiiant RagluTOath. One witness Kesliav '^xYSi
Balwant has been examined and has said that the two attesting witnesses are 
dead and that the wi’iter is alive. There was no attempt to prove the signa
ture of Appaji Kakaai; but Iveahav Balwant has said he knows the Land- 
writing of Nanaji Kesbavji. But he has not said that the signature on the 
deed is that person’s.

Evidently there are three persons who could have testified to tlie due attesta
tion of the document ; that is, that it was executed by defendant No. I in 
the presence of the two attesting witnesses, who saw him and each ether sign.
One of these, the scribe, has not been called; the defendant has not been 
asked any question as to it; and the plaintiff alao liaSi not referred to the 
execution and attestations. In the circumstances there is no evidence of valid 
execution to satisfy the requirements of law.

In Daliclmnd V. Lotu, where as here, there was an admission of esecution,. 
there was evidence that the attestation had not been proper— here there ia none 
that it has been proper and this is all the difference I can see between the 
two cases. I  think it is not sufficient for a distinction between them, especially 
aa there clearly was evidence available either way v/lxich has not been used.

I  also think it is now little use to send an issue down with directions that 
evidence should be taken as to the execution; for there is an obvious danger 
that self interest may prevail on either side, the evidence desired being known 
to the parties.

I agree with the lower Court in holding that the legal esecutiou of tha
mortgage has not been made out ” ,

The plaintiff appealed to tlie High Court.

D. S . for the appellants,

No appearance for the respondent.

Shah , A g . C. J. :—The plaintiiE in thi.s. case sued to 
enforce his mortgage bond, dated the 8th January 1912.
The bond was for Rs. 500. The defendant No. 1 filed a 
written statement in wliicli he disputed the claim, b a t
he did not dispute eifcher the execution or the yalidity of 
the inortgage bond, The defendant l̂ To, 2 was j oined as
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1922. pnrcliaser of apart of tlie mortgaged property subsequent 
to tlie mortgage, bnt lie did. not ax̂ pear to contest tli6 
plaintiff’s claim. The first issue raised was wlietlier tlie 
mortga,ge bond in suit was proved. It may be men
tioned tliat wlien defendant No. 1 was examined in tlie 
suit, lie admitted tlie execntioii of the bond in his 
evidence. The learned trial Judge, howeverj relying 
upon the decision in DaUchancl Shivrain v. Lotu 
SaJcharam^  ̂ came to tlie conclusion that as there was 
no proof in the case of such attestations as is required 
by section 59 of the Transfer of Property Act the bond 
was not proved and dismissed the iilaintift’s suit.

In appeal to the District Court the same point was 
raised, and it was dealt with by the District Judge 
practically on the same lines. It may be mentioned, 
however, that he realised the circumstance which, dis
tinguishes this case from Dalichand SMvram :y .

namely, that there was no evidence in the 
present case that the attestations had not been made 
in the proper manner, whereas in the other case there 
was such evidence.

■ The present ap^ by the plaintiff to
tills Court, and the respondents have not appeared 
■before us. The defendant No. 2 has not been served, 
and Mr. Patwardhan for the plaintiff, agrees that 
defendant No. 2’s name may be struck off from the suit, 
as he does not desire to press his mortgage claim against 
that part of the mortgaged property which has been 
transferred to him, He is content to limit his security 
to the property in the possession and ownership of 
defendant No. 1.

The principal point, however, that has been urged on 
his behalf is that both, the lower Courts are wfong ii| 
lb§ir view that the mortgage bond is not proyei],

fi) 44 Bom,
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Tlie circumstances in the present case witii regard to 
the mortgage bond are these. Defendant No. 1 not only 
lias not denied the execution of the bond, but lias in 
terms admitted it in his eYidence. There is nothing 
in-the pleadings to show that any |)oint was raised by 
him that the attestations as appearing on the bond 
were not made as required by law. There are two 
attestations on the bond excluBive of the writer’s 
signature after the attestations, and so far as the 
appearance of the document is 'concerned, those 
attestations wonld be consistent with their haying 
been made in a proper manner.

There is nothing in the evidence in the case to show 
that the attestations were not properly made, i.e., that 
the attestants did not witness the actual execiitioii of 
the document in their X3resence. Under these circnm» 
stances the question is whether the lower Courts are 
right in holding that unless the plaintiff adduces 
evidence to prove that the attestations were properly 
made, the bond should be held not to have been duly 
executed. It seems to me that the lower Courts have 
gone too far in holding that the bond is not proved.

In the first place, it is clear from section 70 of the 
Indian Evidence Act that the admission of a party to 
an attested document of its execution by himself shall 
be sufficient proof of its execution as against him, 
though it be a document required by law to be 
attested. ■ ■ ;

In the present case, there is the other circunistance 
that both the attesting witnesses are dead. In the case 
of Shamu Patter v. AM.uI Kadir Bavuthan^'^ there was 
evidence to show that the attestations were not made 
in tli© presence of the executant at the time when the 
^j^ecutant signed the mortgage bond, and on 

SD (1912) L.'Brl39 I, A , 218; 35 6Q7,
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evidence it was found tLat tlie attestations were not in 
accordance with law. In tiie case of Dalichcind Shiv- 
ram v. Lotu Sakharcmi^^ also there was evidence to 
sliow that the attestations had not been ;prope:L\ In the 
present case there is no such evidence^ and no indication 
on the record whatever that the attestations were not 
proper.

Under these circumstances, it seems to me that the 
document is proved. I base my decision, first, on the 
ground that there is nothing in the pleadings to show 
that the plaintiff was put to the proof of the attestations; 
and, secondly, on the provisions of section 70 of the 
Indian Evidence Act  ̂according to which the plaintiff is 
relieved from tlie obligation of proving the execution 
of the document, if the party to it has admitted its 
executioia. We have not had the benefit of any argu
ment in this case on behalf of respondent No, 1. Bat 
after a consideration of the arguments urged on behalf 
of the appellant, and of the facts in the case, we have 
come to tliQ conclusion that the view taken by the lower 
Courts is wrong. I would, therefore, allow the appeal, 
set aside the decree of the lower appellate Court and 
remand the suit to the trial Court to be disposed of 
according to law. All costs up to date to be costs in the 
suit.'

, :Ceump, J. The Courts in this case have held that 
the plaintiff cannot succeed because there is no 
evidence that his mortgage bond was attested by 
two witnesses, and, therefore, it is not proved that the 
requirements of section 50, paragraph 1, of the Transfer 
of Property Act, as explained by the Privy Council in 
Shamu Patter v. Abdul K adir Ikwui'han^^\ have been 
complied with. In so doing, the Courts have h

{« (1919) 44 Boitu 40.'}, (,1<312) L. 1̂ . 39 I. A. 218; 35 Macl. 007,



upon the decision of tMs Coiirt in Balichand' Shiv- .'1922. 
ram y . Lotu Sakharam^^K It appears to me, howeYer, ‘™ ~ — ~ 
that the case of Dalichand Shivram Lotu Sakha- narsingdas 

is at once distingiiisliable from the case now 
before US, In tliat case tlie validity of the mortgage with 
reference to section 59 of the Transfer of Property Act 
was raised in Umme, and was in fact made the snbject 
of a preliminary issue. Upon that issue evidence was 
adduced, and it was foiind that the requirements of 
section 59 in the matter of attestation had not been 
comi)lied with.

The District Judge in this case has observed this 
distinction, but has failed to draw from it the necessary 
conclusion that the matter was one which should have 
formed the subject of an issue npon which the parties 
wonld be entitled to give evideDce. The reasons which 
he assigns for not sending down an issue upon the 
IDoint are not satisfactory, for they are such as would 
apply in the case of every suit in which it is necessary 
to send down an issue. The case must, therefore, be 
approached apart from this decision, and, if it is so 
approached, it appears to me that the judgment of the 
Court below is wrong.

First, as regards the so-called admission of execution 
which has been pressed upon ns as dispensing with 
the proof that the formalities of attestations have been 
complied with. Upon this point I feel considerable 
doubt. Section 70 of the Indian Evidence Act lays 
down that the admission of a party to an attested 
document of its execution by himself, shall be; stiffioient 
proof of its execution as against him, though it be a 
document required by law to be attested, ; "  -

"Mow the question that immediately arises 
the application of this section is as to what is meant

44 i o l  :
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1922 * by “ execution ” , and, as I understand the law, 
the word “ execution’’ tliere means tliat the party 
by affixing Ms signature or mark has signified Ms 
assent to the contents of the document, and, it. a 
party admits that he has done this, then he admits 
execution. I do not think that the admission of 
execution can be taken to mean an admission not only 
of the signature or mark in token of assent by him, 
but also that all the legal formalities connected with 
the document have been complied with. Nor do I see 
any reason for holding that where a party admits 
execution within the meaning ot this section, he must 
necessarily be taken to admit that the document has 
been attested as required by section 59 of the Transfer 
of Property Act. But in the present case even if that 
fuller meaning were given to the words “ admission of 
execution ” the result would be precisely the same, for 
it would be, in my opinion, impossible to hold that 
that which the defendant here stated can be read as 
meaning that lie admits that the document was validly 
attested. He is an agricultarist and illiterate, and all 
that he says is “ I passed this document,” and when he 
said that his meaning was that he put his signature or 
mark, and he cannot, I think, be taken to have intended 
more. 'Theretore, that admission can dispense with tlie 
proof of execution, only in the limited sense in which 
I understand that term. But there are other legal 
principles to be applied which appear to me to conclude 

' the matter. The plaintiff in his plaint sets out that 
he is suing on a mortgage, and when he sets that out, 
he niiist be taken to assert that, it is a valid m.ortgage. 
The defendant in his written statement raises no plea 
that the mortgage is invalid. There is a vague state-' 
ment that the claim is not admitted. But the ^real 
defence suggested-was- that the consideration - was not 
as represerit'ed,^:.^d,that;Jhe advance set oat ia the
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mortgage was on ac(30iint ol past dealings. Thus tlier© 
was never any allegation by the defendant that the 
contract was invalid or incapable of being enforced, and 
that b«lDg so, the principle laid down in Order VI, 
Rule 8, of the Code of Civil Procedure, would, 
in my opinion, be applicable. Of course, where it ia 
brought to the notice of the Court that the docii^ 
ment is in any way invalid, for instance, where it is 
apparent npon the face of it or where it is so disclosed 
in evidence, then in spite of the absence of any plead
ing, it might be the duty of the Oonrt to take notice o f 
that fact. The defendant here is an agrionltiirist and 
there are certain matters which a Court is required to 
inquire into as laid do wn in sbction 12 of the Dektlians 
Agricul turists’ Belief Act. But the present point is nofe. 
covered by that section and, so far as I understand the 
case, it was never pleaded in the suit, and there 
nothing upon the face of the document or anything iix 
the evidence to bring to the notice of the Court, that 
this document was not validly attested. In that aspect 
of the case, it appears to me that the Courts were wrong- 
in going into this question, and that, as that question 
did not properly arise, the mortgage cannot be held to 
be invalid on account of the absence of proof w hick 
the plaintifl: was never properly called upon to give.

For these reasons, I agree in the conclusions reached 
by my Lord the Chief Justice and in the order proposed 
by him in the case.

Decree reversed.: 
j.-a. e :
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